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Sale Register : FOR SALE: Caponettes, live af
™Y 1 1 dressed. 6 to 9 lbs. Call Moun
CLASSIE 1K [) Joy 3-4192. Amos N. Nolt. 412

Friday, November 27 — At —- —
the Keystone Sales Barn, east FOR SALE: Portable Handyhot

sr BA mn ‘ | FOR SALE 1952 Ford Sedan es Like
[of Mt. Joy, 50 cows and 3 bulls. “13.000 miles Like Like oy:

ep
  

  

 

   

FARM CREDIT ASSOC,EXTER™ IT ASS
TO MEET NOV { |
The Lancaster

|

  

CARPENTERS | F~
WANTED | Keeners |mieof

| Furniture Floor Coverings School in Neffsville, four | By the Keystone Holstein Sales. new Mount Joy Tile and Lin- iphone 3.5258. 47-2¢
[15 31 Marietta Ave - Ph. 3.5601 ,..10 north of Lancaster on the Sh i L | Sale at 1:00 p. oleum Co, Phone 3-3492, Mt i

x y NN ANCHE - - Joy, Pa 44-tfe MTV @ i=

MOUNT JOY, PENNA. Lancaster-Lititz highway, Route ortage 0 ime bglb EE ONLY $10.00DOWN puts yo

| “AMERICA'S Credit Association and the Na-

FINEST WASHER"

 

tional Farm Loan Association
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SEWING MACHINES FOR

®
|

|

HA T | 5p 1 1 Jou Alfalfa Yield F £ | d SALE: New and used Repairs oil home heater inYour hom,

This will be a one ssion PALL] NO sed Repairs i's a Duo-Therm Windsor mod-
ante ne: Sespion’y| Liming Acid Soils Is arm a en ar for all makes of sewing mach- |) 057 I's Itgenerous, fuel-

meeting and will begin at " tinkla opines, J. V. Binkley, 111 N. Mar- thrifty. It's here now at Keen-

 

 

 

 

 

 

151 North Charlotte Strect when lunch will be inl Must for Good Legumes | SORT BEEF CATTLE ~ Fh St., Elizabethtown, Panag or's. Mount Jov. 47-1¢

the school cafeteria [ srs of np NE ‘hone 688 BOC

MANHEIM SEWING MACHINE The Board of Directors | 2 your attaita nerds show ‘yellow WDEFE numbers of hee! catilel reaes FOR QUICK. SALE im RAE
SALESMAN ie Board o irectors of streaks where growth is sparse and

|

©" feed warrant it, sorting pays, Indivi ally designed Spencer AS lt Q a SALE in . heems,

h | o ise} bow Associations extend a SPCC-| puny, the cause is probably a short. | Says Thomas King, Penn State aanallsine Edyth B. Fa SeSe
p one S - 21 6 3 | Salary and Commission Ii ial invitation for this meeting. | age of lime in the soil. | extension livestock specialist. Brubaker. Florin. Call Mt. Joy bedroom, bath and large clos

47-2tc Desired This isthe Twentieth Anniver-| The light, bare streaks on the [Sort light cattle from heavy 3-4949. 35-tfe Kitchenette, electric hot water

- -
sary of the Production Credit | alfalfa field near. Evansville, Wis- | cattle; horned from hornless: SAL ESMANWANTED MAN heater Price $6,200. Call Eliza.

y Association consin, shown in the above photo| hotter quality from inferior; WITH CAR Would You like ‘o bethtown 173-J12. 47.2¢

WAY S APPLIANCES The main feature of recrea-

|

8raph, were due to soil acidity that | =. fr ro J Your RIV

|

INCOME

)

creteoct phe tn
crea- | . quiet animals from nervous ones| increase your weekly income [por SALE: One Maytag Wash-

48 W. Main S M Jovy | 46m this year will be a presen- hadn't been corrected by liming. | > . 4 $35 or more during your spare nl 3 ov ayLas ;
. Main St., Mount Joy ] a presen | : { Put the poor “doers” by them & J ! er, used 9 months, $60. One liv

> a. 2/99 ation by Robert Strut st | The spreader truck had lapped too | time suvplying Rawleigh Pro- |; in
Phone 3-3622 tation by Robert Strubel, Asst. | then the field was being limed Selves and market early. Nog er erime As ing-room rug Flirt Make 12x20

Executive Director of the Bran- | a angi Ts Ey ducis to consumers nearby. Al- ft., used 8 months, $135.. Phone
| and some areas didn’t get any. FIGURE ON FEED Be- so full time openings. Write 123 _y19 Elizabethtown. 47-2¢

PNJ-647-247 |
~ APARTMENTS dywine Valley Association, of| The thick alfalfa growth came cause of poor pastures, many| Rawleigh's Dept. 4 ad PHS-F'

his colored pictures and lecture from parts of the field that were qairymen have already made ChesterhPa= a 44-5p RELIABLE GIRL OR WOMAN
on the work of their near-by|limed. inroads on the winter supply of QUARTER ACRE BUILDING to care for children while ‘mo-

 

  

 

 

. FOR RENT organization Agronomists emphasize that lim- feed beri Pe LOTS | ale tekirts of New- ther teaches. Call evenings af-

Reconditioned and guaranteed by your EAST OF MOUNT JOY - or——ee ing acid soils is a “must” if you Sr SR — BH),Fon town, on Bdhaa per 84 Lancaster Idad

3-CAR CRASH want to get efficient results from (E00 UR eA Al fu Mount Joy, Price $300. Ph.{ o> = #0 “4 en ron

FARM 3 ROOMS AND BATH A motorist’s kindness in assist- the fertilizer you add. Aeid won't eT, vay Er toufdi Mount Joy 3-9053. 36-tfc -
tne ro fo Avior wre Rr is produce good legume yields, they take on inventory of feed Sup-| ——— FOR SALE: 1 coal burnin

| 6 ROOMS AND BATH I 8 1 Low rive say, even if plenty of fertilizer is plies and estimate how much| SEWING MACHINES, new and | cater with circulating fan 8

| FOR INFORMATION CALL [lV responsible for a three-car|ysed. They point out that the entire feed he needs. He may have to xpi Salespnd service. WAYS good condition. Also 150 feet of
. accident occurring at 5:35 p.m. alfalfa field was fertilized with 400 cull out some cows or buy il es : No. 4 wire outside electric ser

saturday , 93 s 20-20. 7h . : ice cab - new. E. E.
B U Kk E AU Engle & Hambright, Inc. Saturday ou ind pounds per acre of 0-20-20 more feed. FOR SALE: Apples. Grimes, yi Sab2Lew = BE,Wolgemutl

46 E. Orange Street 1 eS west of * | po ———_— FARM COST OUTLOOK —|Delicious, Stayman, also cider
Tang ot William Stickel, Carlisle. dri- |. 4 he at the Garber Farm near Flor- 47-2  

 

—- pa - ancaster . D> § a \ a

TRACTORS ..... All In A-1 Condition. CO-OP E3 with Lancaster, Pa. Phorie Sh ving east on the highway, saw Costs of the things gw teed in. Joseph B. Hostetter. Phone DRESSED POULTRY: Chick-

es to produce crops are likely Nount Joy 3-4649. 41-tfe fens, ducks, and geese. Call Mt.
a child fall out the door of an  

 

- live PTO & live H ic. "Bs" met ilive PT / ydraulic. 2 John Deere Bs veo Farmall . ie Jil ous die Mo case off a little more next year, ————— | joy 3-5832, Elmer Guthridge. .

wits & hyd, J Maser LS" wile |S Gann aren according to Gordon Bivens, WOOD FOR, SAE, rte
: Qu i and stopped his car to help. = : pide Jes p replace.

adj. front axle . .. Case “SC” . .. F12 Silver King. A car behind Stickel's vehic- Penn State extension egricul-| qoliver. Call 3-9451. Howard [FOR SALE: Girl's ice skates,
. tural econimist. On the other| Bernhard. 44-tfc size 71. Phone 3-9631. 48-3tp

 

| TURKEYS FOR SALE: Corn FOR SALE: Child's roll-top
| Fed, Dressed or live weight.|desk with swivel chair, $105
[Phone 3.9036. Eugene S. Kreid-|child’s blue leather, electric

Manure Spreaders & Loaders, and a variety of other used Bookkeeping Dept. le and operated by Russell S.
machines, MA LE and FEMALE Sweigart, 325 East Palani

Street, Elizabethtown,

hand, prices farmers get for

what they sell also may average

a little lower. The cost-price 

 

  

  For GOOD used implements with a guarantee that counts, E . Inventory Comptroller. » rear of Stickel's car 3 i
4 Oisit your MAL a: nventors : A, fo n the rear ol Stic kel's car and| squeeze will continue. er, Route 2, Mount Joy. 41-tfc portable phonograph, '$10; wal-

y Excellent opportunit; r a the AVIVA to tl rest lane| .industrious young man between en swung into the west lar | Note the thick and light alfalfa CATCH TURKEYS—One of] ro hut living-room table, $5; All

3 the ages of 26 and 35 who is [of traffic and struck an auto| growth in the above picture |.“ous to catch ar MONE JOY PROI ERTIES [in good condition. Mrs: Norman

Lancaster County Farm Bureau Co-0 Ass I willing to learn and wants to |operated by Harold W. Geesa-| caused by uneven application of ly tS Ir LE: 2-story white shin- 17 Heisey . « 48-3¢
. ay ran. Palmyra Bi | Time, keys is to build a funnel-shapec haus wih new, Ise COST

ahec an, Palmyr: OTF \ par » range heating system. djoining lo -

MACHINERY DEPT. FEMALE—General office work; George, three-year-old son of | Liming helped the fertilizer in- on ne p yey of toma] 25 ft. x 180 It. overall. Priced HEAT: See our new Duo-

rts . A typing and Some o Mrs. Paul Mummau, Manheim| crease alfalfa hay yields 414 times x ore > ye Se grnsng for a quick sale. Phone 3-9311. [Therm Oil Home Heaters. AHN

DILLERVILLE ROAD, LANCASTER, PA. is but 1 R3 the unconscious cause of the| and the protein yields by 5% times. © travel, Says hurry O° 45-the| models available with Automat-
required wear crash. vad: vidivie § ield he Ii il Penn State extension poultry] FORSALE:—— |ic Thermostate Controls for con-

three-car crash, was riding in| Hay yields on the limed soil av- "OR SALE: A modern new |giant, effortless comfort. Budget  

 

 brick home on Park Ave. Mt. minded prices - friendly terms

at Keener’'s Mount Joy. 48-1c

FOR SALE: 1 child's desk and
chair, in good condition’ $10;
Boys’ bicycle, $5; Iron gate, $1;

Group insurance, hospitalization specialist. Drive the birds u

yh'manent positions. the back seat of the car operat- | eraged 6,100 pounds per acre, com- Specia 19%: e p :

| pared with 1,400 pounds on the acid hill into it. Joy. For inspection by appoint-

P U i 3 i i C bn A 1 E Apply byletter to ersoil. Alfalfa hay from the limed soil CLEAN HOME GROUNDS— ent, all John, W. Dillinger,

- ye had a 14.5 per cent protein content, Give the home grounds a gen- . Barbara St., or phone

| The SICO Company opened the back door of the car | ih a roteyield pg pounds per ive B 3-4101. 46-tfe
eral cleanup to improve the ap-

 

 

 

 

 

   
  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

  
  

 

   

 

    

 

 

 

  

— OF — MOUNT JOY, PENNA. and fell to the highway. He was aere; from the unlimed soil the hay pearance of the property, urges AT pe)

i treated for a slight scalp lacera- | had an 11.5 per cent protein content, 4 th : SAVE SAVE Wooden benches and table, for

P E R
ion and was treated by Dr. Ros- | With a total protein yield of 161 John Meszaros, Penn State ex-| Save as much as $200.00. 41-|dinette or out of doors; Large-

S Oo N A L P R Oo P E R T Y | COMPOSITOR tion and was trodted by Dr, hos . y y tension ornamental horticultur- inch Master Console Piano $775 size Erector Set, complete, $15;

| o¢ Thome, Mount Joy- pounds per acre. : ie - $575; 1 > 5675 - | Sme are ; -
| Coc , ] | ist. Remove all insect-infested 375; Console Piano $675 |Small Snare Drum, $5; dome

. | NEWSPAPER MAKE-UP State Policemen Clement H. afd disease-infested plants and $495; Cutdown Pianos and re- [top radio, $5; Boy Scout suit,

Vozniewicz and S. Nagel, who | 5 ib mE (built and refinished, reduced size 12, like new $8; 2 occas-

j2 Saturday December 5 1 953 Regular Wazniewicz an LD vate yO Beef Cattle Numbers Lag burn them. as much as $25.00 to $75.00. sional chairs, $1. "11 Marietta
9 9 investigated, listed property | . x ih 7 NSS TUSIC SHOP. | y . > Qa i

Full or part time i t $925: S ‘ U's 1947 Behind Population Trend KEEP SURPLUS SEEDS DAVID HESS MUSIC SHOP, Street, or phone 3-4075. 48 1p

damage at 3925; Sweigartl s | : 5 os , 106 N. Market Street, Elizabeth- |
> sgetable seeds can be € , abeth-

|

For et, ” 5

PERE 38 WEST BAINBRIDGE STREET. ELIZABETHTOWN,| Good Wages sedan $450: Stickel's 54 car, Beef cattle putabers in the United fetiovey TE ra town. 46-tic |FOR SALE: Columbiacook

Salts 8 Sr ante Rea TB = CE Protease Br e JF: g next ¢ § stove, very good condition.

. . p 1 ; | Employees Bonefi $400; aud car, $45, Sites Tavs Increased guring ‘she properly stored, reminds James FOR SALE: Wincroft gas stove. | W hite. Mrs. Cora Myers, Kin-

Cherry drop-leaf table, water bench, cane seated chairs, available for experienced man a past three years. The increases: In : . > ic

pewriter ide i 2] 5 5 Dutt. Penn State extension veg-| Like new. Phone 3-4102 Mt. Joy| derhook. Phone Columbia
typewriter table, rope bed, cupboard, sideboard, high back rock- || byroNE 5251, MR. SLABACH | 1949, 2.5 per cent; 1950,-9 per cent; Dutt, Penn State exiensi - l4-8327 48-1c¢

er, chest, chest of drawers, wood box, Banjo clock, china closet, f gery TL You Can't 1951, 13 per cent, The 52.3 million etable gardening specialist. 46-tfc|

piano; extension table with drop leaf, small tables, coal range,| OR Ae head on hand January 1 this year eelMfr FOR SALE: Kelvinat $400 | FOR SALE: Home grown pota-

Heatrola, gas stove, kitchen chairs, floor lamps, some hand forged; Comein at your convenience Tell EmLike are 26 per cent above the number . “U oe} Te Vina oF Will toes. Graded No. 1. Katahdins.

bedroom suite, double beds, single beds, springs and mattresses, || ~ to discuss. in confidence. This :: Use A reported on January 1, 1949 and an Tr Saal ME ony. { You $2.50 per hundred lbs. Call Mt.

chairs and rockers, occasional chairs, radio, trunk, small rocker dies Want Ad all time high. These figures include ° 0a PLO. WR ¥-0Y nN Joy 3-4874. Herman Ginder,

And PookSack:alt Shalt, Sloe, eS, petosiale, rug {| EMPLOYMENT SECTION | all cattle except those considered In Case of Fire eis |Jr. Delivered . 47-3p

frame, qu ame, bench, oleum, butchering tools, hand forg- if. cows ARNDT REST ME at New-

ed butcher knives, linens, bedding, curtains, three 9x12 ft. rugs, 2ND Fe i Tons: building to this total ANDYBESTHOMENew| AUTOMOBILEPARTS Jor Sale, I

rag carpet, cooking utensils, dishes, porch swing, tools, garden | r Newspapers owever, building to this total re- able. 1 oh COVE | buy old cars, all kinds of scrap iron

tools, lawn mower, wood, and a lot of articles too numerous to Lancaste Pap sulted in a marked decrease of ani- | In Mount Joy pple. Sa er| and also sell stove wood. Guy D.

mention 8 W. King St. zl mals forslaughter in 1951 and thus | d Vicinit ; only rs | Spittler, Phone Mt. Joy 3-5573. 40-tf

Sale to commence at 12:30 P. M. when conditions will be 47-2c 0 / was one important factorinthe high| an icity LOT FOR SALE: 80x180, Don-

made known by Zz average prices received for beef | egal Springs Road, Mount Joy. | Typewriters, Add. Mach’s, Cash

Ta ere — cattle. i A. Char- Registers, Check Writers, Safes,

4 New & Used. J. M. Engle, 411 East 

 AC Ammen Clarence G. Enterline and |

Landis & Garman, clerks Herman G. Enterline |

 

   
Price reasonable, John

It appears likely that in 1852 and | es, Phone Mount Joy 3-4183. €

FOR & A LE for a number of years ahead, in- | Dial 3-3431 fai 37-H| High St, E-town. Ph. 14]. 8-18-tf

 

Walter Dupes, Auctioneer crested go of Beas likely GIVE A MOVIE CAMERA for | TOYS - DOLLS

. ; i : eT lo go to slaughter, thus increasing | lapse’ Chyristmas, Klahr has Kodak, {CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR ALL
Exccutors of Louisa H. Enterline Estate | D D | 5 d beet

.

supplies. Otiter things being | Patronize Bulletin Advertisers ristmas, al as odak, | A SG : .

su 3 | Revere, Keystone, and Bell & | 0 MAG S

48-2c §i1951 Chev. 4- oor e€ uxe € an equal, lower prices ‘wold be ex. = Howell $30 75 X Reserve | TAMAAes

Fe i pected to result. | Ss roiectors reduced | NEED A B/ ?

PUBL 1C 1 COMPLETE WITH POWER GLIDE AND HEATER you ips : G | RL yours Prolsetors sodas M Jean Sh
1 uman population in the country oi: Decleor be, 10 - an

1 CLEAN — REASONABLE | is currently increasing at the rate rect Dealer, Middletown. 48-1 bi argaret e ¥

9 W. Donegal St., Mt. Joy, Pa.
of about 2 per cent per year—a rate ANTIQUES: win pay high

| substantially below the rate of in- | Experienced on Prices for antiques of any des-| Dial 3-9373

| erease in cattle numbers. Telephone Survey Work cription. Mr. Hart, 151 N. Char- | Alterations - - - Buttonholing

| a Cattlemen may find themselves lotte St., Manheim, Pa. Phone 2
208 F 1 > 1 3-9: 3 I ’ ¢ 1 TF

| 208 E. MAIN ST. soy PHONE3-9351 vulnerable from three standpoints At Home 5-2163 2-24 inf SAVE . SAVE we
- Accordians reduced as much as

} OF VALUABLE

: ' REAL ESTATE and PERSONAL PROPERTY  

 

| | in the next year or so: (1) Any . Le ‘ rs Tm. 20 Bass an’c size S595

Saturday, Nov. 28th, 1953 weakening demand resulting from | Salary - Plus liberal bonu ACTION TO QUIETTITLE |$230. 1220Bass,Mans Sige350s
a downward change in consumer in- | Must be over 21 years ol age Fo: Henry Myers, his heirs, $195; 120 Bass Ladies

   
 

  

Ww} i 1 3-0
- of ag y

On the premises located along the road leading from Eli | come; (2) drouth range conditions Privabe Line legal representatives or assigns, |¢ "e135. 120 Bass Ladies

zabethtown to Falmouth just West of Newville. which would cause widespread herd ane and any other persons having |, $125: 120 Bass Ac
{ fa! oe : . rR an interest in the | 0° 0

LOT OF GROUND 180x180 FT., more or less, thereon erect- | liquidations; or (3) a shortage of CALL OR WRITE onote Horn |cordian $30. $45; Electric gui.
| feed concentrates which would limit | Nolive is riven vou that oni tar and case $185 - $125; Used

| demand for range animals, MR. S MASTER > € 35 ven Vy at on violin outfits $15. up; Viola out-

| . November 6, 1953, Benedict gi ¢o5 . {sed trumpets $35. up;

81353 Schmidt Bldg Zangari filed a Complaint 10 | {read clarinets $35. up; Guitars

ed a

CONCRETE BLOCK GARAGE   
    

= | Quiet Title he Court Com- = . oF iene G5 .

WITH SHOWROOM and LIVING QUARTERS New Product | YORK, PENNA. Flee oF Goumy, | 11.50 up; Harmenices$83 ubi
Pennsylvania, asking that aiongo.inis po os; sinas ane

 

: . aria Fines given by. Jol | popular sheet music $.35 per

gl A Questionnaire [Siierana Doras Siler, his wite, | CPS; Also Christmas books and
i 1 > : BO OS Se iar iors (teaching books for sale

‘OR MEN AND WOMEN wHo | to Henry B. Myers, dated Maréh | "ns HESS MUSIC SHO™

Two bathrooms; hot and cold water: drilled well of never failing|
water: electric water system; electricity throughout building. |
Some fruit trees on premises.   

  

 

  

 

per annum

 

  
 

  

|

|

Also ot the same time and place the following personal | R MEN AN MEN 30. 1877. recorded in the Recor oN. 8
operty willl be offered: | KNOW THEY CAN SELL! [gv 071, recoleea in he 106 N. Market Street

prop re N90 Priests oes : ; The GREAT NEW WHITE der office of Lancastel Ce unty, Elizabethtown 46-tfc

FARM IMPILE MENTS: F-12 Farmall Tractor on new rub- | utes lividend rate SHIELD PROGRAM. s sored Pennsylvania in Mortgage Book 4 rpr£ met

ber: 16 in. mounted plow with lift; two-rowcultivator; two-row| current dividend rate on i be the Ir re es 28, Page 579, for the sum of | EXECUTRIX NOTICE

scorer; disk harrow; pitcher pump: two chain jacks; log chains; | « ® re Fo rs Tok $500.00, secured on a lot of Estate of David C. Stoner,

tobacco plantc r; circle saw ; 10 In, bench saw with 7/4 HP motor;| Insured Savings and cent money-makingopportunity ground with a two-story frame fate of Mount Joy, Pa.. decd.

blacksmith forge; two anvils; shovels; rakes; hoes; forks; crosscut Le {lor the mas OF Woman who ean awelling house thereon erected,| Letters testamentary of said

saw: met vheelbarrow: tw tI rs: stepla re be \ ; an £ 2 AL situate on e North sid Aetnice having pn \

TgaSR1 Rai Investment Certificaies [newer YES to the following onthe Ort nr: crite having heen, granted i
L : 1 01S. Jey LR | | sell at SL Avi ¢ In ) 1¢ undersigned, a ersons in-

GARAGE EQUIPMENT: 13838 Chevrolet two door sedan; | . ; | questions: : 2 co lotigh of Mount Joy Lancaster | debted thereto are requested to

casy lift car jack; hydraulic jacks; other jacks; wheel and gear| 1. ARE YOU PAST 21 YEARS |County, Pennsylvania, be dis- | make immediate payment and

pullers; hot patch machine; lot of welding rods; soldering irons; | Ru i OF AGE? charged and satisfied of record. | those having claims or demands

blow torch; emery stone; socket sets; wrenches; hammers; ridge | Savings received by the 10th of any : 9 DO YOU HAVE A CAR’ You are hereby notified to file against the same will present

reamer; 250 W electric welder; metal welding bench; Battery month earn from the 1st of that month iy Se A an answer to said Complaint to them without delay for settle-

charger: grease guns and pumps; tap and die sets, 14to 15 inch; | a 3. DO YOUR LIVING EXPEN- Quiet Title and to appear in| ment to the undersigned, resid-

set of bear reamers with guides; '2 inch electric drill; spark plug | — payable June 30 and December 31. SES REQUIRE $100 TO Court on the eighth day of Jan- [ing at 74 East Main Street

cleaner: bins; shelves; parts cabinet; tow bar; single and double $150 PER WEEK: uary, 1954 at 9:30 o'clock A. M. Mount Joy, Pa ?

truck chains; higga
1. CAN YOU FURNISH 3 to how cause why sald pes} BERTHA B. STONER

braise lining machine; paint gun; front wheel gauge; lot o Bow REFERENCES? gage should hop hy Faust C : ott Executrix

arts. a li | : . . , £3. 4£3AN ba, Louis C arnish,

HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Dining room suite; 5-piece waterfall | i] 5. ARE YOU AMBITIOUS Sheriff Attorney 48-6

bedroom suite: studio couch; walnut knee-hole desk; flat-top desk; | £8 ge a| AND WILLING TO WCRK Merrill L. Hassel, Esq 47-4C| wee a is

two upholstered rockers; oil heater, six room capacity; oil heat- | | Eo RSdemi | IARD FOR GUARANTEED | ieee - - m— E XEC UTORSS NOTICE

er, four room capacity; large buffet; cabinet grand piano; Edison| ADVANCEMENT? FURNITURE | Estate of Emma G. Shookers,

Phonograph and records; davenport; dinette set; highchair; two| LX > The above photographs show | Ol RTE {late of Mount Joy Borough, de-

utility cabinets; 8 cu. ft. Frigidaire Electric Refrigerator; Speed| vindana | {he inhibiting effect of a new | 4: WILLIQ TAAbre REFIN | S HING ceased

Queen Washer; automatic washer; Tappan Gas Range; Ses ASSOCIATION OF LANCASTER product that retards potato | ’ 4 | Letters testamentary of said

Mix Master; electric iron; ironing board; electric sweeper; bridge, | sprouting. Both bags, from the {Hf you answered YES to all of BEAUTIFUL KNOTTY PINE |estate having been granted to

floor and table lamps; mirrors; three 9x122 rugs; 500 piano rolls; same crop, were stored for three these questions, you are the man REPRODUCTIONS { the undersigned, all persons in=-

smoking cabinet; silverware; dishes; cooking utensils; mantel | | months. The untreated bag (t6p) or weman we ave looking fon | debted thereto are requested to

clock; banjo clock; two large iron kettles; butcher tools; bass fid- | 25 North Duke St. aroun | wag'covered with Eyoi in No canvassing i.eads are furn L F NH R T'S | make immediate payment and

dle; spanish guitar; banjo; mandolin; public address system with| hE | longer usable. The treated po- ished. Top commissions at tim t1 having claims or demands

three speakers, two crystal makes; and a lot of other articles too | Ph 5398 tatoos (lower) showed compara- |of sale : plus mc ntl ly 1 el w Cabinet Shop against the same will _prese nt

, numadrous to mention. one 2 tively § t 1 renamed | commissions on each sale For oP] them without delay for settle-

p Sale to commence at 12:00 Noon, when conditions will be | il yam full details and personal inte: MARIETTA, PA. nent to the undersigned

¥ made known by 5 Fn and; ec 8 5 I Son me immediately Phone 6-2581 8-tf CARL S. KRALL

; \ | a —— | replies held in strictest cor — Exec

Walter Dupes, Auctioneer EARL SHAFFER | Emlen H. Zellers, Secretary & Treasurer | When in eeitiof Poin No og eon. - ope a

te RTE Torke
e Yeed-( ‘In g. any= | . bod ’ : nen mm Ie 1 Ol rinting (any- JU

A if Landis & Garman, Clerks { en > Bidg., York, Pa. Ph : | Arnold, Bricker & Beyer

: | 47-2¢ | @ thing) kindly remember the Bulleti® j8,2353, : thing) kindly remember the Bulletin Attorneys 48-6¢  


